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UnIted states cUrrency has dIsplayed the sIGnatUres
of two senior treasury officers since first issued in 1861. from then until
1914, the register of the treasury-U.s. treasurer combination was used.
since 1935, the U.s. treasurer-secretary of the treasury pairing has been

standard. Both combinations appeared on different classes from 1914 to 1935. 
these signatures certified to citizens and foreigners alike that the notes were

legitimate issues of the United states, and that the U.s treasury would honor their
obligation to redeem the notes according to the applicable laws.

legal requirements for treasury signatures originally rested in the 1860s
legal tender and national Banking acts. In the 1870s, treasury policy superseded
those requirements for all but national currency, and thereafter has guided the sig-
natures used on treasury and federal reserve currencies. 

Early Laws Divided by Treasury Policy

congress established a legal precedent for treasury signatures on U.s. cur-
rency in the act of July 17, 1861, as amended by a supplemental act passed august
5. the July act authorized the issue of $50,000,000 in demand notes--the first circu-
lating federal currency--and the august act required that they have the signatures of
the U.s. treasurer and register of the treasury. 

the choice of those signatures recognized the roles assigned to those offi-
cers by the treasury act of september 2, 1789. It charged the treasurer to receive
and disburse currency and the register to keep accounts of those receipts and expen-
ditures, effectively making them the government officials responsible for overseeing
the nation's currency supply.

lawmakers carried forward similar language from the 1861 act into the
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Figure 1. Series of 1862 “Legal
Tender Notes were the first U.S cur-
rency to carry the actual signatures of
treasury officials, in this case the reg-
ister and treasurer. As shown here,
Register Chittenden and Treasurer
Spinner were the very first pair.
(Heritage Auction Galleries)
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legal tender acts of february 25, 1862, July 11, 1862, and march 3, 1863, and the
national Bank acts of february 25, 1863, and June 3, 1864. respectively, these acts
authorized series of 1862 and 1863 U.s. notes and original series national
currency, all of which also carried register-treasurer signatures.

register lucius e. chittenden and treasurer francis e. spinner were in
office while these acts were passed, and have the honor of being the first treasury offi-
cers whose signatures appeared on currency. however, their names never appeared on
the 1861 demand notes, as those were instead hand-signed by treasury clerks for
chittenden and spinner. the men's signatures first appeared when the Bureau of
engraving and printing began surface-printing them onto series of 1862 legal tender
notes (Figure 1) in march 1862.1

not all provisions for currency passed in the 1860s called for specific signa-
tures. section 5 of the march 3, 1863, act authorized series of 1863, 1870, 1871, and
1875 Gold certificates, but mentioned nothing about signatures on those notes.
neither did section 9 of the act of July 12, 1870, that authorized national Gold Bank
notes. regardless, treasury officials followed the precedent set in 1861 and used reg-
ister-treasurer signatures for each of these issues.

the existing legal differences eventually led to a divergence in the require-
ments for treasury signatures by the 1870s. language in separate sections of the 1862
and 1863 legal tender acts had made the form of U.s. notes the choice of the secre-
tary; technically, the form, or design, included the signatures. treasury officials even-
tually interpreted those sections to exclude the register-treasurer signatures required
by those same acts. 

In 1874, congress removed any ambiguity regarding signature requirements
on U.s. notes when they codified the design of the notes to be simply "as the
secretary deems best."2 this permanently ended any specific legal dictate for signa-
tures on U.s notes. By contrast, the signatures on national currency remained
defined by law.

accordingly, series of 1875, 1882, 1902 and 1929 national Bank notes car-
ried register-treasurer signatures in accordance with the 1864 national bank act.
United states notes would also continue having those same signatures, but only
because treasury officials adhered to precedent. the same went for silver certificates,
Gold certificates, and treasury notes authorized by various acts in the 1870s, 1880s,
and 1890s. typically, those acts mentioned nothing about signatures, or stated they
were the secretary's choice.

The Dockery Act: Secretary Replaces Register

late in 1914, treasury officials replaced the register's signature with the sec-
retary's on plates for series of 1914 federal reserve notes (Figure 2), authorized in
the federal reserve act of december 23, 1913. Under section 16, the treasury
secretary had discretion to design the notes, just as he had with most other classes.

Figure 2. Series of 1914 $5 Federal
Reserve Note plates from Richmond
and Dallas were the first plates certi-
fied that carried the Treasury
Secretary's signature paired with the
treasurer's. (National Numismatic
Collection/Peter Huntoon) 
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the first plates certified were richmond and dallas $5s on october 28,3 which bore
the inaugural signature pair of treasurer John Burke and treasury secretary William
G. mcadoo. 

federal reserve Bank notes, also authorized in the federal reserve act,
were excluded from the signature change. although circulated by the federal reserve
banks, section 18 of the act required they issue them under the same provisions
applied to national Bank notes, including the basic design of the notes. fittingly
then, like nationals, series of 1915, 1918, and 1929 federal reserve Bank notes car-
ried register-treasurer signatures (Figure 3).

the switch from register to treasurer recognized the changed roles among
treasury officials made two decades prior by the dockery act. the act emanated from
the dockery-cockrell commission authorized by congress on march 3, 1893, at the
request of treasury secretary charles foster.4 the commission assumed the names of
the chairmen, representative alexander m. dockery and senator francis m.
cockrell. 

the commission continued an effort undertaken by congress since 1869 to
critically examine the operational deficiencies plaguing the government's executive
departments.5 foster elicited an audit of the treasury by requesting a formal review
of how federal funding was being disbursed and how public accounts were being
maintained. the dockery commission focused on that fiscal management, and ulti-
mately submitted to congress several reports about their findings and recommended
improvements, which led to the dockery act passed on July 31, 1894.

the act shifted several responsibilities within the treasury department,
including transferring management of the federal appropriations accounts previously
handled by the register to the new division of Bookkeeping and Warrants.
afterwards, the register's position was reduced to a token role with little activity,
except for the occasional duty assigned by the secretary. 

Bookkeeping and Warrants fell under the secretary's watch, thereby elevat-
ing his involvement with currency, even if only by association. It took another 20
years for treasury officials to acknowledge his new role when they added his signa-
ture to federal reserve notes.  It would take 15 more years for the change to encom-
pass all currency.

Uniform Signatures on Small-Size Plates

the treasury placed the secretary's signature on most other classes when
they converted to small-size notes in 1928 and 1929. this provided them the perfect
opportunity because the Bureau of engraving and printing needed to prepare new
master dies and master plates for every class and denomination. 

the influential public debt commissioner William s. Broughton champi-
oned for the change in the spring of 1928. In a letter6 to assistant treasury secretary
henrick h. Bond on march 17, Broughton argued that “further consideration

Figure 3. Federal Reserve Bank
Notes were authorized in the 1913
Federal Reserve Act with provisions
very similar to those for National
Currency, including the use of regis-
ter-treasurer signatures. This Series of
1915 $5 note has Register Tehee-
Treasurer Burke signatures.(Heritage
Auction Galleries) 
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should be given to the matter of signatures on the reduced-size currency, and that
the precedent set in 1914 for federal reserve notes should be followed with respect
to treasury issues.” “treasury issues” included U.s. notes, Gold certificates, and
silver certificates. 

Broughton expressed an even greater desire in a second letter to
Bond two months later:7

the revision of designs in connection with the reduction in size
gives convenient opportunity to make the same change with respect to
[U.s. notes, gold certificates, and silver certificates]. the secretary is
charged with the issue; the treasurer is the active agent for the issue. It
seems entirely logical that the secretary and the treasurer shall express
the obligation of the United states. the register now has no connection
with the currency issues of the United states. his signature on the cur-
rency means nothing; and it is an anachronism.

Bond obtained approval from treasury secretary andrew W. mellon on
may 15,8 and the Bureau incorporated the secretary's and treasurer harold t.
tate's signatures onto series of 1928 $1 silver certificate plates (Figure 4) starting
in august. they certified the first plates on october 15.9 they moved forward
preparing series of 1928 small-size plates with those signatures for U.s. notes, Gold
certificates, and federal reserve notes during the remainder of 1928 and much of
1929. 

a year earlier, in november 1927, the Bep had produced small-size plates
for $1 silver certificates with register Walter o. Woods's and treasurer frank
White's signatures (Figure 5) in anticipation of the new currency size.10 these were
the only small-size plates aside from national currency plates to bear a register's sig-
nature.  mellon's approval in may 1928 made them obsolete, so they were never
used, robbing us of a spectacular variety. 

Figure 4. Series of 1928 $1 Silver
Certificates plates were the first small-
size plates certified by the BEP. They
were also the second class after
Federal Reserve Notes to carry trea-
surer-secretary signatures. (National
Numismatic Collection/Peter
Huntoon)

Figure 5. This Series of 1928 $1 Silver
Certificate proof made in 1927 carried
the signatures of Register Woods and
Treasurer White. It was never used
owing to the change made in 1928
that replaced the register's signature

with that of the
treasury secre-
tary's on small-
size notes.
(National
Numismatic
Collection/Peter
Huntoon)
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series of 1929 small-size national currency plates were the only small-size
plates never to carry the secretary's signature (Figure 6). provisions in the national
Banking act preserved the register-treasurer signatures for that class, even for the
reduced-size notes. nationals continued with that combination to their end in
august 1935.11

since then, treasurer-secretary signatures have been the only signatures to
appear on U.s. currency. the recent series of 2009 federal reserve notes bear the
signatures of treasurer rosa G. rios and treasury secretary timothy f. Geithner
(Figure 7). 

We were presented a new signature combination in 2013, as Geithner
resigned as treasury secretary. to succeed him, president Barack obama appointed
Jack lew, his White house chief-of-staff.  congress concurred with the president's
nomination. series of 2013 federal reserve notes with rios-lew signatures will start
circulating later in the year. 
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Figure 7. The most current circulating Federal Reserve notes, Series of 2009, carry the signatures of Treasurer Rios and Treasury Secretary
Geithner. (Heritage Auction Galleries)

Figure 6. This Series of 1929A $10 National Currency proof has the signatures of Register W. W. Durbin and Treasurer William. A. Julian,
and also bears a legal tender clause in response to new laws passed in 1933 and 1934. However, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
never used any of the 1929A plates because the printing of National Currency was ended in 1935. (National Numismatic Collection/Peter
Huntoon)
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